Tailored solutions for superior learning

For a tailored solution to supporting anatomy learning at every stage of Medical School education, Primal has the answer.

Primal Pictures’ anatomy solutions are specifically designed to support and enhance the learning process every step of the way.

Primal Pictures combines unique functionality with superior anatomy content, ideal for faculty and students alike.

GROSS ANATOMY
Become familiar with anatomy with a step-by-step intro in Anatomy & Physiology

ASSESSMENT
Retain what was learned with Quizzes and PALMS (Perceptual Adaptive Learning Modules)

DISSECTION
Understand the anatomy in context and prepare for the cadaver lab with Real-time

FUNCTION
Go deeper into microanatomy or anatomy function using Anatomy and Physiology

IMAGING
Apply knowledge to imaging cross sectional anatomy using Cross-sectional anatomy of the trunk

CLINICAL
Understand the pathologies that may affect that anatomy using Disease and Conditions movies

To speak with someone about helping your institution source or custom-create a cutting-edge solution for education and increased student engagement, call 800-901-5494 or visit www.tetondata.com.